
In order to maximize the clinical usefulness of @9@c-
MAG3, we studied a relatively large number of normal
subjects in order to determine the normal range in single
studies and the reproducibilityin serial studies of several
commonly measured physiologic parameters. In addition,
the parameters were evaluated in males and females in
three different age groups to determine the effects of age
and sex.

METhODS

Sub@ts
Informed consent was obtained from all subjects and the study

protocol was approved by the institutional ethics committee.
Each of36 normal subjects was paid to undergo two @â€œTc-MAG3
renal studies. Six males and six females were evaluated for each
of threeage groups:21â€”40,41â€”60and 61â€”80yr-of-age.Each
subjectwas requiredto haveno historyof renaldisease,a normal
urinalysisanda normalserumcreatinine.Thetwostudiesineach
subject were performed at least two days apart.

Radlopharmacsu&al and Imaging System
Each study was performed with approximately 5 mCi of@Fc

MAG3(MallinckrodtMedical, St. Louis, MO). Radiochemical
purity was determinedeach time the radiopharmaceuticalwas
preparedusinga Sep-PakCartridge(Millipore,Milford,MA)and
averaged98.72%Â±1.17%(mean Â±s.d.) Imageswere acquired
with a 15 inch field ofview camera and a high-resolution collima

torattachedtoaPicker512Pluscomputer.Atthebeginningof the
study the linearityof the camera/computersystem was deter
mineddemonstratingno dropoff through5 mCi.

Imaging Method
Thesubjectwas hydratedwithat least600mlof waterone hr

prior to the study (3). Initially, a 1-mm image of the syringe
containing the dose was obtained with the syringe placed 30 cm in
frontof thecenterof thegammacamera(4â€”6).Thesubjectwas
thenpositionedsupineoverthegammacamerawiththekidneys
andbladderwithinthe fieldof view. The dosewas injectedintra
venouslyusingthe tourniquettechnique(7). Serial3-sec digital
images were obtained for the first mm followed by serial one mm
digital images for the next 22 mm; all images were acquired in a
128 x 128matrix. The acquisition sequence and subsequent anal
ysis were largelydeterminedby the Picker 512 Plus computer
used for renal studies.

At the end of the acquisition,threeadditionalimageswere
acquired for estimation of the percent of injected dose that was
infiltrated. One min images were acquired of the injection site at

ThenormalrangeandreproducablilLyofcommonphysiologic
parameters for @â€˜Tc-MAG3renal studies were quantitated in
normalsubjects. Methods: Sixfemales and sixmales ineach of
three age grotips,21-40, 41-60 and 61-80 yr, were each
studiedtwice.Renalclearance(camerabasedmethod),percent
functionin each kidney,time of peak renal parenchymalactivity
and half time of parenchymal activityfollowingthe peak were
evaluated. The peak and half times were determined with re

@onsof interest(ROis)over the entirekkineyand over the
coitex only.Results: There were no significantdifferencesbe
tween sexes for any parameter. The onlysignificantdifference
among age groups was a decrease in renal clearance, normal
ized for body surface area, w@iincreasingage (p < 0.01).The
percent functionin each kidney,time of peak parenchymalac
tivityand halftimefollowingthe peak were symmetiicaland did
notvarywithageor sex.Thepeaktimeswerealwayslessw@i
corticalROls (p < 0.05). Inseiial studies inthe same subjectthe
percent s.d. for clearance and percent functionin each kidney
was less than haltof the percent s.d. in single sttdes, suggest
ing that at least one half of the error is due to intersubject
variation(p < 0.05). ConclusIons: We conclude that: (1) renal
clearance decreases with age in normal subjects, (2) cortical
ROlsaresupeiiortorenalROlsinmeasuringpeakparenchymal
activity,and (3)variationin dearance and percent functionper
kidneyin serial studies is approximatelyone haltthe va@ationin
single studies.

KeyWords: renalstudies;technetlum-99m-mercaptoacetyltrig
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ince its introduction in 1986, Tc-99m-mercaptoacetyl
triglycine (MAG3) has become the renal radiopharmaceu
tical of choice (1,2). This success reflects the fact that

@Â°@Tc-MAG3combines the advantages of the favorable
imaging characteristics of a @â€œ@â€˜Fclabel with the favorable
biological properties of a compound that is cleared by
tubularsecretion (2).
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Parameter/GroupNMeans.d.RangeFemales

21-40yr627.04.923-36Males
21-40yr628.23.725-35Females

41-60yr645.74.441â€”53MaIes4l-8Oyr650.36.940-59Females

61â€”80yr664.32.461-67Males
61-80yr666.04.761-72Serum

creatinine(mg/dl)361.0020.6-1.4Time
betweenstudies(dy)365.33.62â€”20Dose
InfiItrstIOnâ€”IIrStstudy(%)360.90.50.0-2.7Dose
lnhiltrstionâ€”secondstudy (%)360.90.50.5â€”2.5

zero cm and of the postinjection syringe at zero and 30 cm. The
ratio of the counts from the syringe at zero and 30 cm, usually
0.95, was used to normalize the counts from the injection site to

the counts of the preinjection syringe. Studies with estimated
percent extravasationabove 3%were excluded.

DataAnalysis
ROIswere drawnover the entirekidney,cortex and back

ground on each side. The kidney ROIs were constrainedto an
ellipse,the corticalROIswere drawnmanuallyfromthe 1-2 miii
imagein a crescent shape over the outer aspect of the kidneyso
as to excludethe collectingsystems,andthe backgroundROIs
were drawnas squareboxes six pixelson a sidejust belowthe
kidneys and lateral to the ureters. Background corrected time
activitycurves were constructedfor each kidneyusingboth the
renalandcorticalROIs.ThecorticalROIsweredoneretrospec
tively and only 23 of 36 subjects had data available for analysis.

The time-activitycurveswere quantitativelyanalyzedforclear
ance, percent of functionin the left and rightkidneysand paren
chymal transit time. Qearan@ in terms of percent uptake was
determinedusinga camera-basedmethodwithoutbloodor urine
sampling (4â€”6).The background corrected counts for each kid
ney in the 1â€”2rainimagewere correctedfor attenuation,using
Schlegel'smethod,to givethepercentdoseclearedby eachkid
ney at 1â€”2mm followinginjection(48). The exact algorithm
leadingto determinationof thepercentdose in eachkidneywas
contained in proprietazy software of unknown content. The result
is inherently normalizedfor total blood volume and therefore
body surface area.

Thepercentof totalrenalfunctionorclearanceineachkidney
was determinedfromthepercentdosevalues.Theparenchymal
transittimes were calculatedfromthe times ofpeak activity in the
renal and corticaltime-activitycurves. The washoutor decrease
in tracer following the peak was determined from the time of the
peak to one half of the peak or half time. Because the renal
program in our computer is limited to a temporal resolution of one
miii for the delayed images, a halfmin was added to the start time
of each collection frame to minimize the effect of the relatively
poor temporal resolution.

Statistical Analysis
The Student'st-test was used to compareresultsbetween

groups and the linear correlation coefficient was used when data
were analyzedacrossall subjectswithoutregardto age group.
The percent change in the various parameters between serial
studies in the same subjectwas calculatedin relativeterms, not in
absolutepercentageunits.

RESULTS
Sub@ Data

Seven subjects were excluded and replaced because of
computererrorduringacquisition (1), extravasation of the
dose (1), dehydration (1) or unexpected renal abnormali
ties (4). The mean, s.d. and range of ages for males and
females for the three age groups, the serum creatinine
levels, the time between paired studies and the percent
dose infiltration in the first and second studies are given in
Table 1.

RenalClearance
There was no significantdifferencebetween the percent

doseclearanceofthe leftandrightkidneysforanyagegroup
or for eithersex (Table2). However, therewas a significant
difference in clearance as a function of age (Fig. 1). There
was a trend toward decreasing clearance with increasing
age amongthe three age groupswith a significantdifference
between the youngest and oldest groups (p < 0.05). In
addition, there was a significantinverse correlationcoeffi
cient when all groups were tested together (r = â€”0.88,
p < 0.01).

Other Parameters
For the other physiologic parameters, there was no sig

nificant difference between males and females among the
three age groups, or between the two sides (Table 3).
However, the resultsofpeak timeswith cortical ROIswere
significantly less than with renal ROIs for all age groups
(p < 0.05). In addition, the results for half times were
significantly less with cortical ROIs than with renal ROIs in
the oldest age group,but therewas no significantdifference
between the two ROIs in the other two age groups.

ReprOducibilIty

The percent s.d. for differencesbetween serial studies in
the same subjects was approximatelyone half the percent
s.d. between studies in differentsubjects for clearance and
percent of function on a side (p < 0.05) (Table 4). Differ
ences in the percent s.d. between intra- and intersubject
studies was less uniformfor peak and half times (Table4).
In addition, the correlation coefficient between total per
cent dose at 1â€”2mmin the firstandsecond studies was 0.99

TABLE I
Subject and Study Data
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Group N Left Right Total

TABLE 2
Renal Clearance (% @)*

Age21â€”40yr
Females
Males
Females+ Males

Age 41-60 yr
Females
Males
Females+ Males

Age 61â€”80yr
Females
Males
Females+ Males

Allages
Females
Males
Females+ Males

6
6

12

6
6

12

6
6

12

18
18
36

11.3Â±3.8
10.4 Â±4.0
10.8Â±2.9

9.0 Â±1.4
10.4 Â±3.4
9.7Â±2.6

8.6Â±2.6
7.0Â±1.3
7.8Â±2.1

9.6 Â±2.9
9.2 Â±2.8
9.4 Â±2.8

11.0Â±3.9
10.4 Â±1.4
10.7 Â±2.7

8.4Â±0.9
11.1 Â±3.7
9.7Â±2.9

8.8Â±2.5
8.3Â±1.4
8.5Â±1.9

9.4 Â±2.8
9.9 Â±2.6
9.6Â±2.6

22.3Â±7.6
20.7Â±9.5
21.5 Â±5.6@

17.4 Â±1.4
21.4Â±6.8
19.4 Â±5.1

17.4 Â±4.9
15.3 Â±2.4
16.3Â±3.9@

19.0 Â±5.5
19.1Â±5.1
19.1Â±5.3

*Data are presented as percent of injected dose in the kidney(s) at 1-2 mm after injedion (mean Â±s.d.). Alldata are from the first study in eath
subject.

@ betweenthese two resultsis statisticallysignificantwhen p < 0.05.

(p < 0.001); similarto that reportedby others for camera
based clearance methods (4).

Normal Umits
Suggested key normal limits are presented in Table 5.

The selected parameters are the ones that are felt to be

FiGURE1. Totalrenalclearanceaspercentdoseat1-2mm
after injection(mean Â±S.E.M.) is shown for each of the three age
groups.The average clearanceforthe twostudiesineach subject
was used in calculating these results. There is a trend toward lower
clearance values with mncreasing age. The difference between the
youngestand oldestage groupsand the correlationcoefficientbe
tween clearance and age was statistically significant (p < 0.05).

most importantin evaluating a renal study. COrticalROIs
were used rather than renal ROIs because they have a
narrowernormalrange. The numbersare roundedin order
to make them easier to use andremember.Usually, but not
always, the numbers are rounded in a fashion to increase
the normalrange and, thus, to be more conservative.

DISCUSSION

This study delineates the normal range and reproducibil
ity of several important physiologic parameters of renal
function as measured in @â€œFc-MAG3studies without
blood or urine sampling. Renal clearance was the only
parameterthat varied with age. Clearance normalized for
body surface area showed a significant decrease with in
creasing age. This finding is consistent with previous stud
ies although previous studies have focused more on renal
perfusion and glomerularfiltrationrather than tubularse

*Alldataarefromthefirststudyineachsubjectandaregivenas
mean Â±s.d.

tDitterence between these two results is statistically significant when
p < 0.05 level.

TABLE 3
Results for Parameters other than Clearance*

Group N Left Right

Percentoftotaldearance
Peak time

RenalROl(min)t
Cortical ROl (mln)t

Half-time
RenalAOl (mm)
Cortical AOl (miii)

36 49.4Â±3.9 50.6Â±3.9

36 3.3Â±2.0 3.8Â±2.3
23 2.5Â±0.2 2.5Â±0.4

36 5.5Â±1.6 6.4Â±3.5
23 5.0Â±1.5 5.5Â±2.0
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Parameter N Left Right Total

*Thedataind@atethepercentchange(meanÂ±s.d.)betweenindMdualfirststudiesandtheaverageofallfirststudiesforhntersubjectvarisiIlty,
and from the first to the second study b Intiasubject variability.

tDlfferences between mntrasubjectand mntersubjectvariabilityfor these results are statistically sIgnIfIcantwhen p < 0.05.

ParameterLeftRi@itT@Single

studyClearance:
21-40yr (%dose)â€”

â€”â€” â€”10-33(10.3-32.7)Clearance:
41-60yr (%dose)â€”

â€”â€” â€”9-30(9.2â€”296@Clearance:
61-80yr (%dose)â€”â€”8-25Percent

dearance (%)â€” 42â€”58
(41.6-57.2)â€”

42-58
(42.8-58.4)(8.5â€”24.1)

â€”

â€”Single

or serialstudiesCortical
peak time (mm)4

(2.1â€”2.9)4 (1.7-3.3)â€”â€”Cortical

half time (mm)10
(2.0-8.0)10 (1.5-9.5)â€”â€”Sedal

stud@Clearance
change(%)â€”â€”25Percent

clearance change (%)- 10- 10(0-2wâ€”(0-11)(0-9)-*The

data represent the mean Â±2 s.d.s. Thepercent changeforserialstudiesis inrelatIve,notabsolute,percentageterms.

TABLE 4
IntersubjectVersus IntrasubjectVariability(%)*

Singlestudiesclearancet3620Â±1920Â±18Percent

of totaldearancet366 Â±56Â±5Peaktime(renalROl)3630Â±5237Â±47Halftime(renalROO3623Â±1650Â±19Peak

time(corticalROl)233 Â±88Â±14Half
time (cortical ROt)2319 Â±2223Â±27Sedal

studiesclearancet3610Â±713Â±9Percent

oftotal @363 Â±43Â±3Peaktlme(renalROO3617Â±2620Â±26Halftlme(renaIROO3629Â±4815Â±16Peaktlme(corticalROl)2315Â±2418Â±23Halftlme(cortlcalROl)2323Â±1649Â±63

21 Â±18

11Â±7

cretion (9). There were no differences in any of the param
eters between the sexes or between the left and right kid
neys. The normal range for differences in clearance and
percent of function in each kidney in serial studies was
approximatelyone-half the normalrangefor single studies.
This finding is important since a large percentage of @Tc
MAG3 renal studies are serial studies in patients with
chronic conditions. It also suggests that at least one-half
the normal range for single studies is due to intersubject
variability, and the remainder is secondaiy to the error of
the method.

Quantification of renal clearance with radiopharmaceu

ticals has been performed in many different ways ranging
from a totallyvisual method to methods requiringcollec
tion of one or more blood and/orurinesamples (10â€”12).In
the present study a camera-basedmethod without blood or
urine sampling was chosen because it does not require
bench top chemistiy skills and can be more easily insti
tuted in most hospitals (12). However, some reduction in
accuracy occurs as a result of the increased convenience
(11,13,14).

We elected to express renal clearance in terms of the
percent dose cleared by the kidneys at 1â€”2mm ratherthan
the traditionaleffective renal plasma flow (ERPF) in order

TABLE 5
Suggested and (Actual)KeyNormalUmIts@
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to maximize simplicity and to minimize overall error.
ERPF determinations that do not involve para-aminohip
purate and blood or urine samples depend on a regression
equation to convert the data to ERPF. However, the re
gression equation never fully accounts for all the factors
that affect the percent uptake measurement. In addition,
each time a new renalradiopharmaceuticalis introduced, it
is difficult to repeat the comparison between the percent

uptake and a reference standard, such as para-aminohip
purate, with blood sampling (15,16). It is simpler to deter
mine a new normal range for percent of dose in the kidneys
at 1â€”2miii in normalsubjects for the new radiopharmaceu
tical. Also, conversion ofpercent uptake to ERPF assumes
a constant extraction efficiency for the radiopharmaceuti
cal in normals and in various disease conditions, an as
sumption that is probably not valid (15,17). Others have
also elected to simplify the clearance measurement by us
ing percent dose in the kidneys at 1â€”2mm (18).

The percent of total function in the left and rightkidneys
is particularly amenable to measurement by imaging tech
niques because many factors that are otherwise difficultto
accurately account for, such as kidney depth, blood vol
ume and infiltrationof partof the injected dose, essentially
cancel out. This favorable situation is reflected in the rel
ativelylowpercents.d. for singlemeasurementsof percent
kidney function, 8% for either side.

The transit time through the renal parenchyma may be
measured in several ways. The time of peak activity will
correspondclosely to the leadingedge parenchymaltransit
time since the initial blood radioactivity level, and, there
fore, initial radioactive filtratewill have the highest levels
of radioactivity. When this initial filtrateleaves the paren
chyma to enter the larger collecting system, parenchymal
activity will peak and drop. The half time from the time of
peak activity will be an estimate of washout of activity
from the parenchymaor mean parenchymaltime. Both of
these transit times will be more accurately measured by
ROIs that exclude the calyces and renalpelves since there
is a relativelylarge amount ofvariation in collecting system
size, both between subjects and between kidneys in the
same individual. Our results support this contention and
we suggest that the spatial resolution of gamma cameras
has reached the point at which cortical ROIs should re
place whole kidney ROIs.

Serial renal studies are performed in a relatively large
number of patients including those with renal transplants
andpara-or quadraplegia.In this situationit is importantto
know the normal limits for change in serial measurements
in the same patient rather than single measurements be
cause the range is likely to be less, increasing the sensitiv
ity of the test. Our results indicate that the percent stan
darddeviation for serial studies of clearance andpercent of
function in each kidney were approximately one half of the
percent s.d. for single studies. However, there was no
consistent decrease in the percent s.d. for transit time
measurements. This difference may reflect the fact that
transit time measurements depend on relative change in

counts over time rather than on absolute count measure
ments and are, therefore, relatively insensitive to variation
in attenuationandbackgroundsubtractionin single studies
as well as serial studies.

There are several limitationsto the present study. First,
computersoftware algorithmsfor renal studies vaiy some
what from one manufacturerand computer model to an
other. Consequently, the normalrangespresentedherewill
not necessarily exactly apply to other institutions. How
ever, largevariations are probably unlikely. Although not
practical, each institution would ideally determine its own
normalranges. Second, the serial studies were performed
only a few days apart. There may be more intrasubject
variation when studies are performed weeks, months or
years apart as is often the case clinically. Third, our par
ticular renal software placed some limitations on the tern
poral resolution of our studies. This may have had a small
effect on the exact transit times, but not on the relative
results. Fourth, an improvedmethod for estimatingkidney
depthhas recently been developed thatwas not used in our
study (19). In addition, the commercial formulation of

@Tc-MAG3sold in Europe differs somewhat from that
sold in the United States, and, therefore, our results may
not be directly applicable to the European formulation (2).

CONCLUSION
We conclude that renalclearance decreases significantly

with increasing age and cortical ROIs are preferable to
renal ROIs for transit time measurements. In the case of
renalclearance and percent of function in each kidney, the
normal range for serial measurements is approximately half
that of single studies.
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